
INTRODUCTION
A lot of the ways of Christian culture that was preva-

lent in the 1700’s and 1800’s in America, now seems very
strange to the present generation. look at the bathing suits
that women wore compared to the popular bikini. Contrast
the percentage of individuals that bought on credit prior to
the nineteenth century with the enormous debt-load of
today’s families.

No compulsory public education; no property taxes; no
income taxes; no “federal reserve notes;” a great suspicion
of processed foods; no legal abortion or birth control; pad-
dling permitted in public schools; prayer permitted in pub-
lic events; no rock ‘n’ roll music; no drug culture; a low
percentage of degenerate diseases; a low percentage of
divorces; a low percentage of day cares, no fast food res-
taurants; and on and on.

But there is one area that has changed drastically even
though few realize its significance. Our country used to be
a patriarchal society. men and women had different, distinct
roles. Men were soldiers, women were nurses. Men were
the “breadwinners,” women were homemakers. men were
the principals, presidents, pastors, congressmen, athletes,
coal-miners, factory-workers, etc. Wives could sew, cook,
care for children and the ill, garden, shop, clean—but they
seldom usurped authority from the man. They were not
even allowed to speak to a group of men, retain their
wages, or vote in local or national elections!

AMERICA’S INDIVIDUALISM
America’s desire for freedom helped to win her inde-

pendence. But over the years, since it has been left
unchecked, it has separated America from her covenant
God.

In America, and other Israelite nations, it is extremely
difficult for Christians to escape the sly attack on their
minds that American Individualism wages. American Indi-
vidualism is essentially the belief in the primary impor-
tance of the individual and in the virtues of self-reliance
and personal independence. Its doctrine holds that the inter-
ests of the individual should take precedence over the inter-
ests of the state, social group or local church.

Unfortunately, this philosophy has impacted many in
the local churches and has produced some selfish and
greedy Christians. Therefore, a life skill for young Chris-
tians is how to love others selflessly.

It sounds simple, but the truth is that most people are
selfish. The love found in 1 Corinthians 13 is selfless—and
actually a matter of the will. Sons and daughters of Chris-
tians need to learn the skill of loving people by action and

by will for their own good, not because they enjoy it all the
time, but because God commands it.

Eventually, they will be faced with the reality that feel-
ing and “chemistry” may periodically disappear in relation-
ships—including marriage. Therefore, valuing permanent
commitment and understanding how to make a “mental
decision” to love someone is critical.

Alexis de Tocqueville, the Frenchman who wrote
Democracy in America stated that marriage and the family
were defenses AGAINST individualism. What would prob-
ably perplex and disturb de Tocqueville the most today is
the fact that the family is no longer an integral part of a
larger moral ecology tying the individual to community,
church, and nation. On the contrary, the family has become
the core of the private sphere, whose aim is not to link indi-
viduals to the public world but to avoid it as far as possible.

THE FRUIT OF THE WOMEN’S 
FREEDOM MOVEMENT

Two pseudo-Christian churches—the Unitarian and
Quaker—and the radical Abolition Movement, provided
the women and the platform for the anti-Christian Women’s
Movement in America. Interestingly, the desire of some
women to be leaders and public speakers in the radical abo-
lition movement eventually led to the splitting of that
movement into two main organizations—one that allowed
women to lead and speak and one that continued to forbid
it.

Additionally, the Women’s Movement tackled other
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issues besides the main one of radical abolition—the pur-
pose of which was to prevent the orderly and systematic
elimination of slavery. The three main ones were:

• That women should be able to have the freedom to
retain any wages they earned.

• That women should be able to have the freedom to
vote in elections.

• That women should have the freedom to live their
lives without anyone in any community being allowed to
drink alcohol; thereby escaping alcohol’s damaging effect
on society.

The tireless and successful efforts in the nineteenth
century led by Susan B. Anthony and others were picked
up by the next generation of anti-Christian women; includ-
ing Margaret Sanger and Emma Goldman who continued
the cry for more freedom for women. This time the issue
was birth control; followed shortly thereafter by Sanger’s
efforts that led to Planned Parenthood and abortion on
demand. Their primary contention—that women and their
responsibilities should no longer be defined by men.

The success of the Margaret Sangers and those who
followed began to be measured in part by a weakening of
the male’s role.
In an effort to
accommodate
the desires of
their counter-
parts, the male
population
seemed to
soften its zeal
for pursuing tra-
ditional male
roles. Clearly,
the Christian
men of the day
who yielded to
such societal
pressure were in
error—in SIN.

As a result
of their weak
wills and preoccupation in other matters, the pendulum
began to swing far the other way. To make room for women
in the country’s male-directed society, it became politi-
cally-correct for men to recognize, and to ABDICATE TO,
THE LEADERSHIP SKILLS OF WOMEN.

As a result, the period from 1850 to 1950 marks the
recoiling of true American Fatherhood, and our country has
never been the same since. Not all fathers were weak, and
certainly not all mothers were rebellious—but, like today,
political correctness has a way of spilling over into the
church.

THE CHILDREN’S FREEDOM MOVEMENT
In the last 150 years in America, feminists have won

for their fellow women many culture changing freedoms;
some of which are:

• Freedom from the headship of their husband.
• Freedom from inconvenient conception.
• Freedom from inconvenient birth.
• Freedom from inconvenient children.
• Freedom from their God-ordained role as a home-

maker.
• Freedom from being a full-time mother and wife.
• Freedom from nursing their babies.
The by-products of these “freedoms” have also greatly

impacted what was once a Christian culture with its Bibli-
cal morals. The success of the Women’s Movement to
achieve complete role obliteration has had a profound
effect on tolerating what God abhors. For example: As

Francis Shaeffer points out in his book, The Great Evangel-
ical Disaster, p.136:

“For if there are no significant distinctions between
men and women, then certainly we cannot condemn homo-
sexual relationships.” 

The destruction of families of God’s elect people is
now in full force and power.

• Millions of conceptions were prevented by various
means, including sterilization.

•Approximately 50 million children never made it out
of their mothers’ wombs alive.

• Millions of babies that made it out of the womb, were
either murdered, harmed (altruism), or greatly weakened by
vaccinations.

• Millions of children were harmed by the weak genet-
ics of their parents.

• Millions of children were harmed during pregnancy
by alcohol, tobacco or drugs taken by their mother.

• Millions of children were made ill by high calorie/low
nutrition diets—artificial, adulterated, GMO, chemical,
pesticide, restaurant fast foods.

• Millions of children were never taught God’s laws.
• Millions

of children were
never a part of a
covenant-struc-
tured family. (or
if they were
turned their
back on it).

But the
above list is far
from complete.
Omitted is one
of the most
important rea-
sons the family
(including
Christian fami-
lies) are experi-
encing an
epidemic of

divorces—about 60%—is that in the last few generations in
America the FATHERS SURRENDERED THEIR VITAL
RESPONSIBILITY FOR THEIR CHILDREN’S NUP-
TIAL WELL BEING.

HOW DATING DIFFERS FROM COURTSHIP
Three generations have passed since the days of court-

ship—and very few remember. Even to suggest that the
practice of dating is detrimental, harmful, evil and unbibli-
cal will generally be met with very hostile reactions—even
from evangelical Christians.

This supposed God-given right of Children to date is a
sure sign of how far we have drifted from God’s ways and
covenant structure. Modern “dating” stands in stark con-
trast to the former “courtship” practiced by Christians in
the days prior to the achievements made by the demonic
Women’s Movement in America.

1. The distinction between dating and courting lies in
the INTENT OF THE RELATIONSHIP.

Courtship is an endeavour with the specific purpose of
matrimony in mind. Only couples who are ready and want
to get married are qualified to begin the courtship process.
Courting is a long-term commitment with the purpose of
matrimony.

In contrast, in dating there is no commitment on the part
of the male or female to continue the relationship beyond
the date itself—which makes it recreational. And even
worse, most dates consists of couples that are many years
away from even considering being married! Even twelve
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THE ROARING 20’s
The disarming of American Fatherhood reached its peak in the 1920’s. For all
intents and purposes, this decade may go down as one of the most devastating
in our country’s history: Consider that in this short span of time television was
invented and went on to become one of the primary vehicles for communicat-
ing alternative family values. In addition, birth control clinics were made legal,
eventually to give rise to abortion clinics. The modern film industry was also
born during this time, and has been a tremendous tool for romaticizing the
abandonment of traditional values. Perhaps even more significant was the dis-
appearance of the practices known as betrothal and courtship.
In the place of betrothal and courtship came something new and devastating—
something that is now assumed to have always been—but was unknown in the
days prior to our grandparents—DATING! - (and with it a massive rise in the
number of divorces—and shacking-up together, premarital sex, and abortion)



and thirteen-year-olds are now dating in America.  Many
being just ‘one-night-stands.’

Dating is short-term involvements which leads to mul-
tiple “break-ups.” While the first break-up is difficult for
most dating couples, it generally gets easier and easier. Dat-
ing is really the practice of breaking up. This practiced
habit gets easier, even after marriage. Dating is practicing
for divorce.

2. The distinction between dating and courting lies in
the ROLE OF THE FATHER.

The courtship process cannot begin until the man ini-
tiates it by going to the father (or in his absence a qualified
surrogate) of the woman and asking his permission to court
his daughter. This is properly done without the knowledge
of the daughter, and after he has consulted his own parents.
All parties involved: the daughter, her parents, the man and
his parents must all be in agreement to begin the courtship.

In contrast, the father’s permission is not sought until
the end of the dating process when marriage is desired.
Dates are initiated by either the male or female—with or
without their parents’ knowledge or approval. The intro-
duction of the man to the woman by a member of the fam-
ily is not considered necessary or needed.

3. The distinction between dat-
ing and courting lies in the
ACCOUNTABILITY OF THE
RELATIONSHIP.

In courtship, the family, under
the headship of the girl’s father,
takes the responsibility to plan and
chaperone any courtship activities.
all physical intimacies such as hand-
holding and kissing are NOT permit-
ted. The couple is NEVER left alone
together. All contact is limited—
including telephone, email, text mes-
saging and letters.

In contrast, dating is just the
opposite. Almost all dates are
planned by adolescents themselves,
and not by their parents. Few, if any,
dates are chaperoned—let alone by
her father! And physical intimacies
are EXPECTED! A general result of
dating: The younger a person
dates—the sooner they have (unbiblical) premarital sex.

CONCLUSION
The illusion of dating as a valid, godly way to find a

wife or husband has brought many a heartache and buckets
of tears to many of its participants. Sexual immorality is the
usual fruit of this practice.

In addition, dating is a virtual denial of parental over-
sight and counsel. It is founded upon the autonomy of the
child and American Individualism. It therefore, violates the
very foundation of the family’s authority structure.

When one thinks about it—how strange is it that one of
the most important decisions in a child’s life is basically

left up to them in a flawed system that leaves the dating
couple to flounder along blindly without any commitment,
guidance, protection, or accountability.

The father is a covering for his children. A covering is
a “chapeau,” that is a chaperone. If the father is going to be
the head of his children he will chaperone his children. He
will protect them. He will not “follow the multitude to do
evil” but walk the narrow and difficult path that leads to
life.                 -------------------------+2:�$�&28576+,3�%(*,16

1. The courtship process is always initiated by the
young man; but only when he is ready for marriage. Not the
parents (this is courtship, not arranged marriage), although

the parents may give advice and offer guidance and sugges-
tions as to a possible match. The young lady does not take
the initiative in any case, rather waiting prayerfully and
keeping her heart with her parents.

2. Where possible, the young man should conceal his
interest in the young lady until he has approached her par-
ents. This is to prevent her from making an advance deci-
sion that may conflict with the counsel of her parents. It
also serves to prevent undue emotional stress on her part if
she suspects someone is seriously interested in her. Natu-
rally, the young man should get to know her decently well
within a public setting before committing himself to court-
ship.

NOTE: One advantage of courtship is the opportunity
to see people as they really are. Typically in a dating rela-
tionship people will “act” and take special efforts to
impress and behave nicely and conceal their normal selves
when around their date. How many times have you heard,
“She’s not the woman I thought I was marrying!” (or vice
versa)? Watch how the young lady treats her father and
family (is she living at home, are the parents married or
divorced). Watch how the young man treats his mother and
family (is he still at home). That can tell you a lot about

what they will be like after the wed-
ding.

3. When the young man has a
young lady in mind, he should seek
the counsel of both his parents and
God through prayer. The parents
have the right to veto the proposed
courtship at their discretion if they
feel their son is not ready, or, after
discreet investigation of the young
lady, they believe their son has made
a poor choice. This prevents young
men from having their hearts “sto-
len” by someone whom his parents
(more level-headed and with more
life experience) can see is an obvi-
ously bad choice. It also prevents the
young lady from having to turn
down a young man who is a poor
choice for her, and protects the cou-
ple from suffering through a bad
relationship that had little to recom-

mend itself in the first place. 
NOTE: In most cases a young man should look first to

his father for counsel. In cases where the young man comes
from a troubled family, the mother, older brother, a pastor,
uncle or other trusted older man should serve as a surro-
gate. Courtship is not meant to be an inflexible process, so
long as the underlying principles are understood and fol-
lowed.

4. After the father of the young man gives his approval,
either the father or the young man approaches the father of
the young lady to propose the courtship. This is done dis-
creetly, without the knowledge of the young lady. As noted
above, in the case of a broken family, the suitor should be
directed to a surrogate who has the trust of the young lady
and her best interests at heart (in most cases, this will not be
a brother).

5. The father of the young lady considers the request.
He should investigate the young man and get to know him
well enough to be comfortable with him. This may entail
activities together or subsequent meetings to establish
familiarity and trust. If the father believes the young man
has potential but is not satisfactory as yet, he may choose to
work with him or set goals for the suitor to attain to gain his
approval. These goals should be carefully considered, the
reason for them should be clearly communicated, and they
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should be unambiguous. They may relate to spiritual, mate-
rial, financial, or other matters. Where possible, this should
all be done without the specific knowledge of the daughter
to prevent emotional stress on her part.

6. Once the father of the young lady had decided to
approve the courtship, he should then approach his daugh-
ter. She has the power to veto the proposal, in which case
the father will communicate this to the young man or his
father. This eliminates the more stressful nature of a direct
rejection. If she gives her approval, the courtship may
begin. In some instances there is a formal announcement of
the courtship, such as at their church or via other means.

NOTE: One difference between courtship and dating
are the additional “hurdles” to be crossed, even before it
begins. Both the parents of the man and the woman, as well
as the young man and woman, all have “veto” power over
the courtship. This effectively raises the “quality” of the
romance and the behaviour of the participants dramatically.
[Unfortunately - these “ideal” conditions don’t prevail very
often. Many people either don’t have a church group, or if
they do, not of sufficient size to find someone. When young
people are working, they may meet someone at work - and
unless they are strong and steadfast in their own body and
mind, problems will arise. Also distance can have a major
bearing on whether the above can actually be followed.
But, young people themselves should be sufficiently com-
mitted Christians enough to follow the guidelines as much
as is possible! CIM]
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Nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or NSAIDs are
the most prescribed medications for treating conditions
such as arthritis. Most people are familiar with over-the-
counter, non-prescription
NSAIDs such as aspirin and ibu-
profen.

NSAIDs are more than just
pain relievers. They also help
reduce inflammation and lower
fevers. They prevent blood from
clotting, which is good in some
cases but not so beneficial in
others. For example, because
they reduce clotting action,
some NSAIDs, especially aspi-
rin, may have a protective effect
against heart disease. However,
you may bruise more easily.
NSAIDs can increase the risk of
developing nausea, an upset
stomach or an ulcer. They also

may interfere with kidney func-
tion.

HOW THEY WORK
NSAIDs work by preventing an enzyme (a protein that

triggers changes in the body) from doing its job. The
enzyme is called cyclooxygenase, or COX, and it has two
forms. COX-1 protects the stomach lining from harsh acids
and digestive chemicals; it also helps maintain kidney func-
tion. COX-2 is produced when joints are injured or
inflamed. Traditional NSAIDs block the actions of both
COX-1 and COX-2, which is why they can cause stomach
upset and bleeding as well as ease pain and inflammation.

NSAIDs come in different strengths and formulas.
Some may work better for you than others. Your physician
can help you find the dose  and medication that works best
for you. Generally, you should take NSAIDs with food or a
glass of milk and should avoid drinking alcohol while you

are taking NSAIDs.
RISK FACTORS

If one is pregnant, has high blood pressure, asthma, has
a history of kidney or liver disease, had ulcers in the past,
or is over the age of sixty-five, then one needs to be cau-
tious about taking NSAIDs. Also, NSAIDs may intensify
or counteract the effects of some medication. Both the risk
and the severity of side effects increases the longer one
takes NSAIDs.

COX-2 inhibitors are a special category of NSAIDs.
These medications target only the COX-2 enzyme that
stimulates the inflammatory response. Because they do not
block the actions of the COX-1 enzyme, these medications
generally don’t cause the kind of stomach upset or bleeding
that traditional NSAIDs do. COX-2 inhibitors also don’t
offer the same kind of protection against heart disease. If a
person is taking a COX-2 inhibitor (Celebrex, Vioxx, Bex-
tra), then that person should not use a traditional NSAID
(prescription or over-the-counter).

Too many people are still unaware that chronic use of
certain pain-relieving drugs can lead to severe gastro-intes-
tinal (GI) complications, such as ulcers, stomach aches,
indigestion, or congestive heart failure. Fifty to eighty per-
cent of the people that are hospitalized for GI bleeding take
non-steroidal anti-inflammatory drugs or NSAIDs, which
include: aspirin, ibuprofen (as found in Advil), naproxen
(Aleve), and ketoprofen (Orudis). Every time they come
into the hospital bleeding, they have a 10% chance of
dying.
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Here is that same thing
again. The same identical
description called in Rev. 12
‘that old serpent, the devil and
satan.’ Now, let’s read on with
this description here, because if
we were again to take this liter-
ally, as being what it is visually
then we would have to expect
sometime in the future a scarlet
woman here on the earth, riding
some sort of scarlet coloured
beast with seven heads and ten
horns. Obviously it stands for
something else, it’s not a literal
beast. Just as the creature back
in Rev. 12 does not have to be a
literal satan or a literal devil. He
writes a little more about the

woman and then says in vs 7:
“And the angel said unto me, Wherefore didst thou

marvel? I will tell thee of the woman, and of the beast that
carrieth her, which hath the seven heads and ten horns. The
beast that thou sawest was, and is not: and shall ascend out
of the bottomless pit, and go into perdition: and they that
dwell on the earth shall wonder, whose names were not
written in the book of life from the foundation of the world,
when they behold the beast that was, and is not, and yet is.”

And remember those verses in Rev 1. This is still
visions John was shown by angels of things ‘which must
shortly come to pass.’ They were to happen sometime after
John saw the vision.

“And here is the mind that hath wisdom. The seven
heads are seven mountains, on which the woman sitteth.”
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Now all students of Bible prophecy of course should
know symbolism well enough to know that the word
‘mountains’ in prophecy means nations or conglomerates
of people. It is not a physical mountain. He says, the seven
heads are seven mountains on which the woman sitteth. In
verse 18 the angel identifies:

“... the woman which thou sawest is that great city,
which reigneth over the kings of the earth.”

This woman is riding a beast with seven heads. The
woman rules over the kings of the earth. Therefore what is
the symbolism? The symbolism is some sort of a mystery
power, here called MYSTERY BABYLON which rides,
or gains its power through a conglomeration of nations. It is
not satan, it is not the devil, it is not some spiritual angel
thrown down from God’s abode in some past millenniums.
It is a conglomeration of nations. Read on, Rev. 17:10,

“And there are seven kings: (in other words, each one
of these nations has a king) five are fallen, and one is, and
the other is not yet come;”

So John is seeing this at a time when something has
already happened, one is ruling, another is coming, and

“... when he cometh, he must continue a short space.
And the beast that was and is not, even he is the eighth, and
is of the seven, and goeth into perdi-
tion (and that word means ‘destruc-
tion’). And the ten horns which thou
sawest are ten kings, which have
received no kingdom as yet.” 

Now these ten kings did not rule
at the time John saw the vision. They
had received no kingdom yet.

“But receive power as kings one
hour with the beast.”

So whatever this is it will take
place over a relatively short time.
One hour in Bible prophecy would
be quite short because there are
prophecies of 100 years and 1260
years and so on. So, one hour.

“These have one mind, and shall
give their power and strength unto
the beast. These shall make war with the Lamb, and the
Lamb shall overcome them: for he is Lord of lords and King
of kings: and they that are with him are called, and chosen,
and faithful.”

So it shows here that there is going to be a war involv-
ing these ten kings. Now I did not want to do a study of
Rev. 17; I’ve gone into that in great detail before, but I have
to use it of course, because this is the most simple revela-
tion of what the beast with seven heads and ten horns is.
The ten horns are ten kings. Now notice what it says here,
that these kings, vs 13, give their power and strength unto
the beast. They make war with the Lamb, then vs 16:

“And the ten horns which thou sawest upon the beast,
these shall hate the whore, (hate this ruling entity that rules
over the whole world) and shall make her desolate and
naked, and shall eat her flesh, and burn her with fire.”

The same ten kings, or ten nations, that give the beast
her power, shall destroy her,

“For God hath put in their hearts to fulfill his will, and
to agree, and give their kingdom unto the beast, until the
words of God shall be fulfilled.” 

I went into this in some detail some time ago, and I will
just refresh your memory, that the U.S.A. has given more of
its wealth and its power to build up the red beast of commu-
nism than any other nation. Most of you know that. Russia
as a military power today would not even exist, except for
technical things given and sent to the Soviet Union over the
last 50 years from the U.S.A. (Documented in NATIONAL
SUICIDE by Anthony Sutton). In other words, all of their

weaponry, all of their science, all of their computers, all of
their factories literally were built by American technicians
and productivity. so, if America is the nation that has given
the power to the beast, the red beast of communism, where
do you get this ten nation? Well, I’m not being dogmatic
about this, but - how many of you know that America was
divided into ten nations in about 1970. We now have ten
governments ruling over ten separate nations. All govern-
ment control and aid and money comes out of Washington
DC, it does not come to Phoenix, Arizona; but it comes to
San Francisco, and the the orders come to here, because we
are in that region (BEWARE FEDERAL REGIONAL
GOVERNMENT by Phoebe Courtney, The Independent
American, PO Box 636, Littleton CO 80160) [This was
probably the start of regionalisation, which is now happen-
ing in England, and in Australia—under council amalgam-
ations, CIM] America is no longer 50 states, it is ten
regions. Now, as I said, I am not being dogmatic about this,
but since it is the United States which through our enemies
who have gained control of our government have used our
wealth, stolen our taxes from us, taken our grain and pro-
ductivity and built up the red beast; America could be these
ten kings, which receive power as kings one hour with the

beast. A very short space of time.
And remember, then those kings - vs
16:

“... shall hate the whore, and
maker her desolate, and naked and
shall eat her flesh, and burn her with
fire.”

If I am correct in my belief that
those ten horns are ten nations and
are collectively the USA, then it will
be the USA which will destroy the
power of the red beast of world com-
munism, that now rules the world.
Turn with me back to the prophet
Obadiah. This concerns the destruc-
tion of Edom.

“The vision of Obadiah. Thus
saith the Lord God concerning

Edom. (As you know, Edom means RED. Edom is world
communism). We have heard a rumour from the Lord, and
an ambassador is sent among the heathen, Arise ye, and let
us rise up against her in battle.”

And then this prophecy describes the destruction of
Esau/Edom which we can identify as this world controlling
power that now reigns over all the earth. And look who
destroys Edom, vs 17:

“But upon mount Zion shall be deliverance...”
And we’ve identified the USA as Zion in other ser-

mons.
“...and there shall be holiness; and the house of Jacob

shall possess their possessions. And the house of Jacob
shall be a fire, and the house of Joseph a flame, and the
house of Esau for stubble...”

And of course, Esau is Edom; it says that 4 times in
Genesis 36. Then the last verse:

“And saviours shall come up on mount Zion to judge
the mount of Esau;”

In other words, saviours shall come upon the nation of
Zion to judge the nation of Esau, or Edom, the reds!

“And the kingdom shall be the Lord’s.”
This is the description of the last battle to be fought

upon the earth, when Jacob/Israel, after having been
deceived into giving their power to this great red beast and
this scarlet woman. Then we’ll turn on the woman and
destroy her. And to me this makes the only sense out of this
entire prophecy. That this beast with seven heads and ten
horns is something which gives power to the scarlet woman
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and then it in turn will turn back against them and destroy
them.

I’ll repeat the point I wanted to make again; If you take
Rev. 12 as the Catholic church does, as the protestants and
some others do, and say: Oh, this is that great arch-angel
and he fought on heaven and was brought down to the
earth, and so on. You then destroy all of this actual proph-
ecy which is being given here. No wonder our people are
blind to what is happening in the earth today, because
prophecy, the Bible, has been misrepresented to them.

That doctrine of course, is so universally taught, and
has been taught over such a long period of time that few
there are who question it. I must admit, for the greater part
of my life, I never questioned it neither. I accepted all of
these stories and descriptions of this ‘devil,’ since my par-
ents and everyone else I knew believed it. I assumed it was
true. But back in those days, everyone that I knew thought
that the Jews were Israel, so I believed that. Everyone I
knew thought that non-Christians went to hell-fire and were
tortured for ever and ever by this same devil, so I believed
that also. Almost everyone that I knew thought Franklin
Delano Roosevelt was the saviour of America, and the only
reason I didn’t believe that was because my parents did not
believe it. My father said that
Franklin Roosevelt was a crook.
So that is still a good example -
we tend to believe what our par-
ents believe, whether or not it is
true. But believing it doesn’t
make it true!

We read Rev 12:3 which is
the verse the ‘devil preachers’
do not read since it describes a
strange ‘creature’ with seven
heads, Whoever heard of a devil
with seven heads. Well, that took us to Rev 17. The beast
upon which the scarlet woman MYSTERY BABYLON
rides has seven heads. These seven heads are identified as
seven mountains or nations. And the ten horns as ten kings,
or kingdoms. So the description in Rev. 12 and the symbol-
ism in Rev 12 is identical to that of Rev 17.

Now I say, that old serpent called the devil and satan is
NOT a spirit creature, but a combine of nations opposed to
Christendom and Christians, and I showed in my long
series entitled Give The Devil His Due (4 cassettes,
A7810-A7813 @ $20) that the Hebrew word translated as
‘satan’ in the Old Testament means simply “adversary” or
“enemy.” In fact it is translated ‘enemy’ in the OT more
times than it is transliterated into the word ‘satan.’ So the
scarlet woman and the red beast of Rev 17 are certainly the
‘adversaries’ (satans) of Christianity because the woman is
said to be “drunken with the blood of saints and with the
blood of the martyrs of Jesus.” We’ll find that this Rev. 12
‘satan’ is also the enemy of Christendom. Turn again to
Rev 12, because some may think that I have boxed myself
into a corner with my emphatic statement that the events of
Rev. 12 were to come to pass after John saw the vision in
AD96; because of what I read in Rev. 1 and 4. This woman
here gave birth to a man-child and most people teach that
the man-child is Jesus, and that happened some 90 odd
years before John saw the vision. Let’s look at Rev. 12:2, 

“And she being with child cried, travailing in birth,
and pained to be delivered. And there appeared another
wonder in heaven: and behold a great red dragon, having
seven heads and ten horns, and seven crowns upon his
heads. And his tail drew the third part of the stars of
heaven, and did cast them to the earth: and the dragon
stood before the woman which was ready to be delivered,
for to devour her child as soon as it was born. And she
brought forth a man-child, who was to rule all nations with

a rod of iron: and her child was caught up to God and to
his throne.”

So at first reading that seems to be the baby born to
Mary. In other words, the baby Jesus. However, as we have
seen the symbol’s in this vision are not what they actually
represent. The woman is not a woman, the woman is Israel.
The sun, moon and stars are not the actual sun, moon and
stars. The red dragon is not a literal dragon. The heads are
not heads, the horns are not horns; so perhaps the child is
not a child, but stands for something else. Now let’s con-
sider everything we can here since this man-child is to rule
all nations with a rod of iron. That turns us first of all to
Rev. 19, and this is after the destruction of MYSTERY
BABYLON, and we read in vs 11 of another vision,

“And I saw heaven opened, and behold a white horse;
and he that sat upon him was called Faithful and True, and
in righteousness he doth judge and make war.”

Now, this I believe, is a reference to Jesus Christ.
Again of course this is not the Christ taught by most of the
clergy, since they teach us that, well, this Christ is going to
come and snatch the Christians and take them off to
heaven. This Christ in Rev. 19 is going to judge and make
war, and then verses 15 and 16:

“And out of his mouth goeth
a sharp sword, that with it he
should smite the nations: and he
shall rule them with a rod of
iron: and he treadeth the wine-
press of the fierceness and wrath
of Almighty God. And he hath on
his vestures and on his thigh a
name written, KING OF KINGS,
AND LORD OF LORDS.” 

Turn to Psalm 2, we’ll read
of the references to someone rul-

ing the earth with ‘a rod of iron.’ Beginning vs 7:
“I will declare the decree: The Lord hath said unto me,

Thou art my Son; This day have I begotten thee. Ask of me,
and I shall give thee the heathen for thine inheritance, and
the uttermost parts of the earth for thy possession. Thou
shalt break them with a rod of iron; thou shalt dash them in
pieces like a potter’s vessel.”

Now this seems to be that this is Jesus again, who will
rule with a rod of iron. But is it possible that verse 8 is not
God speaking, but it is the Son. In other words he is saying
in vs 7, God said, Thou art my Son, this day have I begotten
thee. Then if we take the next verse as Jesus speaking, then
he is saying, Ask of me and I shall give thee, you, the hea-
then for your inheritance, and the uttermost parts of the
earth for thine possession. Thou - you believers, you Chris-
tians, shall break them with a rod of iron; and shall dash
them in pieces as a potter’s vessel.

Again, let’s look at Revelation. We are told it is the
Christian believers who will rule the world with a rod of
iron. Rev. 2:26-27, and this is Jesus speaking to the
churches:

“And he that overcometh, and keepeth my works to the
end, to him will I give power over the nations: and he shall
rule them with a rod of iron; as the vessels of a potter shall
they be broken to shivers: even as I received of my Father.”

So you see, we have a two-fold revelation here that it is
Jesus who will rule the nations with a rod of iron, but it is
also true that Jesus’ followers, the overcomers, will rule the
nations of the world with a rod of iron. Now there are other
things in Rev. 12 which also reveal that the man-child here
is not Jesus Christ. Now we’ve already seen that the Bible
does say the overcomers will rule the nations with a rod of
iron. Rev. 12:2 says;

“...and she being with child cried, travailing in birth,
and pained to be delivered.”
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Earlier I identified the woman as Israel. The sun, moon
and stars are symbols of the nation according to Joseph’s
dream. But the question is, Did Israel travail when Jesus
was born? The answer is No! Most of Israel didn’t even
know what was happening and in fact the word ‘travail’ is
never used in Scripture in relation to Jesus birth.

However, there is a birth in Scripture which is sup-
posed to produce a man-child, and is supposed to produce it
with pain and travail. So let’s have the Bible itself identify
what this man-child is. In the last chapter of the prophet
Isaiah, the last half of the book of Isaiah is almost com-
pletely about the Zion of Bible prophecy, so are some of the
other prophecies in the OT, and yet we seldom hear an
explanation of what the Zion of Bible prophecy is. Gener-
ally speaking, it is related to Jerusalem and to a redeemed
Israel ruling over the earth in the kingdom of Jesus Christ
upon the earth. Let’s read verse 5 of Isaiah 66:

“Hear the word of the Lord, ye that tremble at his
word; (so this is addressed to believers, people who tremble
at God’s Word) Your brethren that hated you, that cast you
out for my name’s sake, said, Let the Lord be glorified: but
he shall appear to your joy, and they shall be ashamed.”

So he is referring to someone who is cast out by their
brethren, but God will appear to the
cast out ones.

“A voice of noise from the city, a
voice from the temple, a voice of the
Lord that rendereth recompense to
his enemies. Before she travailed,
she brought forth; before her pain
came she was delivered of a man-
child. Who hath heard such things?
who hath seen such a thing? Shall
the earth be made to bring forth in
one day? or shall a nation be born at
once?”

What was born? What is the
man-child? The man-child is a nation, a nation born at
once.

“For as soon as Zion travailed, she brought forth her
children. Shall I bring to birth, and not cause to bring
forth? saith the Lord: shall I cause to bring forth, and shut
the womb? saith thy God.”

So God is going to bring something out of this thing
called Zion. And the thing born, called a ‘man-child’ in
prophecy, is a nation. Let’s look at Micah 4, and this is
obviously a prophecy of the Kingdom of Jesus Christ upon
the earth. The first part of it is literally word for word with
Isaiah 2:

(vs 1) “But in the last days it shall come to pass, that
the mountain of the Lord shall be established in the top of
the mountains and it shall be exalted above the hills; and
people shall flow unto it.”

As we saw earlier, the word ‘mountain’ stands for
‘nation’ in Bible prophecy. So, the nation of the Lord is
going to be established as the chief among the nations, on
top of the nations:

“And people shall flow unto it. And many nations shall
come, and say, come, and let us go up to the mountain (or
nation) of the Lord, and to the house of the God of Jacob;
and he will teach us his ways, and we will walk in his
paths: for the law shall go forth from Zion, and the word of
the Lord from Jerusalem.”

Now we have a cassette just on that subject explaining
the difference between the law going from Zion and the
word from Jerusalem (#A-7105 @ $5). 

“And he shall judge among many people, and rebuke
strong nations afar off; and they shall beat their swords
into plowshares, and their spears into pruning hooks: and
nation shall not lift up a sword against nation, neither shall

they learn war anymore.”
This has to refer to that great prophesied time of peace,

the Kingdom upon the earth!
“But they shall sit every man under his vine and under

his fig tree; and none shall make them afraid: for the mouth
of the Lord of Hosts hath spoken it. For all people will walk
everyone in the name of his god, and we will walk in the
name of the Lord our God forever and ever. In that day,
saith the Lord, will I assemble her that halteth, and I will
gather her that is driven out, and her that I have afflicted.”

All kingdom people know that the one driven out, the
one that halted, and the one that was afflicted is the nation
of Israel, driven out of old Palestine 700 years before
Christ.

“And I will make her that halted a remnant....”
The Hebrew word translated ‘remnant’ means literally

‘the turned ones.’ It’s too bad that the word ‘remnant’
means a small number nowadays. It did not mean that; it
meant ‘the turned ones,’ so this would mean, the ones
turned to God.

“.... and her that was cast far off a strong nation:”
Here is a prophecy that God who has cast off Israel,

would regather Israel and make her a strong nation.
“And the Lord shall reign over

them in mount Zion from henceforth,
even forever.”

What is that nation made up of
reconstituted Israel? Well, in Bible
prophecy it is called Zion. And it is
out of Zion that the man-child is
born according to Isaiah 66:

“And thou, O tower of the flock,
the stronghold of the daughter of
Zion, unto thee shall it come, even
the first dominion; the kingdom shall
come to the daughter of Jerusalem.”

Not the old mother, not that
filthy little old city back in Palestine, but the New Jerusa-
lem, the new nation called Zion and Jerusalem, that was
born in a day and which the dragon in Rev 12 was attempt-
ing to destroy. Micah 4:8

“The kingdom shall come to the daughter of  Jerusa-
lem. Now why dost thou cry aloud? is there no king in thee?
is thy counsellor perished? for pangs have taken thee as a
woman in travail.”

Here is that birth again. Something is coming to birth in
this nation of reconstituted Israel.

“Be in pain and labour to bring forth, O daughter of
Zion, like a woman in travail: for now shalt thou go forth
out of the city, and thou shalt dwell in the field, and thou
shalt go even to Babylon; there shalt thou be delivered:
there the Lord shall redeem thee from thy enemies.”

And we’ve shown this in other sermons on prophecy,
that this nation, this great reconstituted nation of Israel was
to be born in a day, was to become the chief among nations
of all the world, and then was to go into captivity under an
entity called Babylon. Remember Revelation 17, it is
MYSTERY BABYLON (#118 @ $9.55) that rules over all
the nations of the world, and fights against Christendom.
This is the same Babylon that we read here. Then God says,
at that time: There shalt thou be delivered. There the Lord
shall redeem thee from thine enemies.”

“Now also many nations are gathered against thee,
that say, Let her be defiled, and let our eye look upon
Zion.”

..........................................to be continued.
---------------------------------------------------------------$&&(37$%/(�5$&,60

by Lawrence Blanchard
Even in today’s multicultural, salad-bowl culture, there
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is a general understanding that not all racism is absolutely
prohibited. For example, take the recent local event (Busi-
ness to Business Exchange) sponsored by the Greater Cin-
cinnati & Northern Kentucky African American Chamber
of Commerce. This was a “trade show” that gave “small to
medium-sized businesses” owned by Blacks a chance “to
increase revenue and grow by forming partnerships ... with
large companies” like Proctor & Gamble and Westin Hotel
to name a few (source: The Kentucky Enquirer, Oct 14,
2006).

Of course, this event was for the sole benefit of
Negroes. we don’t suppose White business owners were
invited. But that’s acceptable racism.

RACISM DEFINED
Although the term “racism” or “racist” are relatively

modern English terms (since the early 1930s), there is not
one settled definition. It has become a term of impression
in order to impress White people with a consciousness of
guilt. Rarely do non-White people get charged with racism.
If Caucasian people even have any thoughts that there may
be certain natural inequalities and if they, in any way, con-
sciously or unconsciously discrimi-
nate according to race and in favor
of their own, they are deemed as rac-
ists.

That racism only applies to
White or Caucasian people is illus-
trated in this “African American”
business event. What if there was a
European or Caucasian American
Chamber of Commerce that spon-
sored its own Business to Business
Exchange? Well, you would know
what the answer would be. The con-
trolled media would have racism
written all over it. It would be racist
for White people, but it obviously is
not for Blacks or any other non-
White group. For them it’s accept-
able racism.

HERE’S THE REASON
Why is it acceptable for Negroes

to have their own organizations and
events and not for Whites? Do a
search on Google sometime on
Black Organizations. There are hun-
dreds of them. Blacks and Hispanics
and every other non-White racial mix can form any racially
exclusive group without fear of retribution. But not White
people!

Why is that? One answer from the government/media
cartel is that since Whites are still the majority population,
the “minority races” need an extra advantage. They need
special privileges because of the existing, evil “White priv-
ilege.” Minorities must have special privileges, opportuni-
ties and recognition in order to insure equality. That’s the
justification.

But in insuring equality or equal opportunity for non-
Whites, White people must be excluded or otherwise
denied the same kind of opportunities. For example, they
are not allowed to compete on a level playing field. Supe-
rior qualified Whites, for example, are denied admission to
graduate schools in favor of less qualified Negroes or His-
panics. Whites are not allowed to form their own organiza-
tions, school clubs or events because it’s considered racist.
What White people are not allowed to do, “minorities” are
encouraged (and sometimes funded) to do. Negro culture is
exalted. Saxon heritage is denounced as evil.

But there’s even a deeper reason that very few under-
stand for this two-sided racism standard. Few understand it

because only a few know who the real players of the Bible
are and who they are today. Here it is in a nutshell: the
cursed Edomites hate Jacob/Israel and their main tactic is
the label of “racism.” Don’t understand what we are talking
about? Find out for yourself by reading the books on this
website (www.covenanttruth.org/). You’ll only understand
this when you discover it for your self.

THE END OF ACCEPTABLE RACISM
Is this emphasis on tolerance and diversity going to

create a utopian, egalitarian society of peace and love?
Look at South Africa today. Do you know what is going on
there? It’s a big mess: poverty, rampant crime, fear (at least
with many, many people).

That’s what’s going to happen in America and all the
Saxon nations. Acceptable racism - chaos, destruction and
death for our people - the White, Anglo-Celto-Saxon peo-
ple.

Even now we are facing arrest and imprisonment for
not cooperating with the New World Order’s acceptable
racism philosophy. Recently, a teen-aged White girl was
arrested and jailed for refusing to study with a group of

Asians because only one of them
could speak English. She asked to be
put in another group because she
could not understand what they were
saying. So she was turned into the
police who photographed and finger-
printed her and then put her in a bare
cell for three and a half hours before
being released without charges.
(Source: Daily Mail, Oct 13, 2006).
A comment regarding this incident
was made in this article by Robert
Whelan, deputy director of the Civi-
tas think-tank, said:

“A lot of these arrests don’t
result in prosecutions - their aim is
to frighten us into self-censorship
until we watch everything we say.”

Following on the heels of this
Negro “trade show” is another racist
“Conference and Career Expo” in
Cincinnati for Hispanics “which will
give the more than 250 companies
and 90 academic institutions
expected to attend the event a chance
to recruit from the largest annual

gathering of Hispanic MBAs and students in America.”
(source: The Enquirer, Oct. 26, 2006, A12)

The purpose of acceptable racism is to keep White peo-
ple in fear and manipulated back in a corner. But, biblically
speaking, this is what the God of our fathers said would
happen if we disobeyed Him by violating His command-
ments:

“The alien who is among you shall rise higher and
higher, but you will go down lower and lower.” - Deut
28:43

What’s the solution? The covenant people of God, the
chosen and elect of God, must seek knowledge and under-
standing of who they are, the Bible, and the times we live
in. We must repent of disobedience to our God. We must
begin to gather into local churches that teach the truth (and
not be fragmented).

Acceptable racism? We curse you in the name of Jesus!
------------------------------------------------------------
Libby jailed for lying about Iraq war
WASHINGTON:- Lewis Libby, a former top aide to

US Vice-President Dick Cheney, was jailed for 2½ years
yesterday, fined $250,000 US and put on two years proba-
tion for lying and obstructing a probe into the administra-
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tion’s handling of the Iraq war. Investigators were also
looking for who leaked the identity of CIA analyst Valerie
Plame in 2003. - Reuters.
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Whether you realize it or not, this American nation has

been declining for several decades. As a person who was
born in the 1930s and who has observed all manner of con-
ditions and times since, I feel qualified to make that state-
ment.

When I was but a young child, my family would leave
our house to go shopping in a town several miles away and
never lock the door. My mother could walk down the road
with no fear of being bothered. I and my siblings could
walk several miles to school and never become concerned
about any sort of harassment from some deviant individual
(I used to walk about 4Km to primary school, and ride a
bike about 5Km to high school in WA in the late 50s/early
60s without any concern, HR). Crime was almost non-exis-
tent and it was big news for the local weekly newspaper
when someone committed some
infraction. (the local policeman in
WA rode around on a bicycle,
unarmed and on his own, HR)

The churches, despite the error
of their beliefs, were filled on the
sabbath (with people well-dressed in
suits, etc, HR). In going to the local
movie theater, the movies were rela-
tively clean from foul language with
the strongest exclamations being
“damn” or “hell,” and the morbid
violence being rather tame in nature.
Welfare in all forms, was almost an
unknown except for the fact that the
churches provided for the needs of
the less fortunate.

World War II had ended with a
terrible loss of America’s youth. Korea was next with
another huge sacrifice, and then Vietnam, Desert Storm,
and now Iraq and Afghanistan. American blood has been
spilled all over the world, and we should seriously ask the
question, WHY? American Israelites - for the most part
sons, fathers, children sacrificed for heathen peoples!

It used to be that American manufacturers produced a
superior product in all fields, and this was known through-
out the world. Today, most of the products, including shoes
and clothing is produced by cheap labor in third-world
countries and in the nations of the Far East.

Today, in many areas of the country, women are not
safe in walking down the streets and roads. It is further not
safe for children to be about, and even their front yards can
be dangerous locations because of sexual deviates, pedo-
philes, abusers, etc. (now we have to reduce speed limits
around schools, because children are darting across the
road to mum or dad’s car who have to deliver them and
pick them up, where years ago they could walk safely on
their own, HR).

The churches have slanted their beliefs to include
“ALL PEOPLE.” And yet, that is not what the Scriptures
call for. Our churches have become seriously involved in
materialistic gain, and don’t preach and teach the Word of
God. Adultery (and adulteration) and child abuse are run-
ning rampant in many of the Protestant denominations and
the Roman Church. What does our heavenly Father think of

these perverts? How will He judge them at the day of reck-
oning?

Movies and general telecast entertainment have sunk
into the gutter with violence, foul language, promotion of
homosexuality, and sexual exploits. Doesn’t this have an
affect on those watching such garbage? How often to we
hear of some child acting out a fantasy viewed on the TV or
in the movies? There are all manner of “kid’s games,” of
the electronic nature which cost big dollars and which teach
young children how to be violent.

Our public schools, once the envy of the world, have
seriously declined to the point where we are turning out a
“dumbed-down” product at a huge per pupil expenditure.
Violence in our educational institutions is often considered
an accepted consequence.

Crime continues to increase from the most violent and
heinous to petty theft and shoplifting. Our prisons are full.
We have more prisoners than all of the other civilized
nations combined! God has provided us with His Laws
which should be followed by our justice system. There
were no prisons in ancient Israel, but a system which
allowed for death in some instances and victim compensa-
tion in others.

Then we have those “bleeding hearts,” who claim that
God doesn’t want us to kill the mur-
derers and rapists. From a cost per-
spective, it cost the American
taxpayers in the neighbourhood of
$30,000 per year to provide clothing,
food, medical and dental care, and
security to house a prisoner. The
Book of Leviticus details the penal-
ties for crimes such as rape and mur-
der as prescribed by our heavenly
Father. And furthermore anyone
convicted of these crimes should
receive a speedy trial and sentencing
- endless appeals should not drag on
for up to 20 or more years.

Welfare was unknown some
sixty years ago. You either worked
or had a breadwinner for the family

or you received help from your church. We have millions
today who receive all manner of “entitlements” from vari-
ous government agencies from local welfare to state WIC
programs. We have aged immigrants coming from other
countries who file for and receive SSS benefits (social
security supplemental) amounting to hundreds of dollars
per month. This from refugees who have never paid a dime
into such a program.

Our benevolent federal government doles out millions
and billions of dollars to ungrateful heathen countries who
take the money and spit in our face. Why do we send thirty
billions of dollars to South Africa to help them with their
problems with AIDS. That is not our problem and concern.
And there are many such wasteful and unnecessary pro-
grams. And while this Israelite nation here in America is
not yet completely destroyed, it is so far down the slippery
slope of the mountain, that ONLY Divine intervention can
prevent its collapse. The ongoing immigration catastrophe
which congress and the president don’t seem to be able to
resolve only accelerates the mess. We are allowing the
mixed heathens to invade. It is amazing that we as Israelites
cannot see the results of history. Every time that the Israel-
ites forgot their God, He brought invasions against them. Is
it any different today? Is doesn’t  appear that anything has
changed.

Attendance at most “establishment churches” has
declined as the shepherds are not feeding the sheep. As this
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decline continues, the churches will have less and less
impact on social conditions.

The Book of Isaiah the prophet, chapter 1, states the
conditions which we are under: “Hear, O heavens, and give
ear, O earth; for the Lord hath spoken, I have nourished
and brought up children, and they have rebelled against
me. The ox knoweth his owner, and the ass his master’s
crib: but Israel doth not know, my people do not consider.
Ah sinful nation, a people laden with iniquity, a seed of
evildoers, children that are corrupters: they have forsaken
the Lord, they have provoked the Holy One of Israel unto
anger, they are gone away backward. ... Except the Lord of
hosts had left unto us a very small remnant, we should have
been as Sodom, and we should have been like unto Gomor-
rah.”

I would further recommend reading Deuteronomy 28
which covers the blessing that our God has promised to us,
and beginning in verse 15, the curses that He will bring
upon us for not hearkening to His Word.

There is more than adequate
blame to be assigned to our lead-
ers, both governmental and reli-
gious, and to ourselves as well.
But the major blame can be placed
on the Talmudic Kenites who have
worked tirelessly behind the scene
to undermine our Christian princi-
ples, mislead and demoralize our
people with lies and untruths,
waste our Israelite brethren in sup-
port of their ungodly wars and
conflicts. Most of our people
refuse to study the situations in
detail and prefer to accept the
claims of the ungodly heathen.

The day is coming when
“blood will flow in the streets.”
The tares are to be taken before the wheat is harvested [see
Matthew 13:24-30]. We are in the period when the wheat
and tares are both growing together. In verse 29-30, Jesus
says: “... Nay, lest while ye gather up the tares, ye root up
also the wheat with them. Let them both grow together
until the harvest: and in the time of the harvest I will say to
the reapers, Gather ye together first the tares, and bind them
in bundles to burn them: but gather the wheat into my
barn.”

The tares are soon to be gathered, and we will observe
this gathering. There is nothing that we can do aside from
obeying Jesus. Civil disorder, uncalled for by our Father
will yield no benefit to us. We must place our faith in His
Word and depend upon Him to protect and watch over us,
and He has promised to do so.&RXUWHV\�9&,��%R[�����5RXQG�+LOO�9$������
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In the Carpenter family’s nicely decorated living room
outside Nashville, Tenn., the “Nightline” team stared at a
couch that couldn’t possibly fir another human being. The
eight kids squished together began shouting out their
names, “PEYTON! COLE! OWEN!” Ken and Devon Car-
penter are the parents of eight kids, aged 1 to 15. It might
sound like a sitcom or a remake of “Eight is Enough.” But
this isn’t a sitcom. This is a movement.

The Carpenter family is part of the “Quiverful Move-
ment.” The name comes from the Bible—Psalm 127/128:

“Children are a heritage from the Lord; children a
reward from him; like arrows in the hands of a warrior are
children born in one’s youth. Blessed is the man whose
quiver is full of them.”

What does that mean? Quiverful followers believe that
all forms of contraception, all forms of birth control and
any form of family planning goes against God’s plan.

“As I understand, and to the extent that we are involved
in it, it is just a matter of, it’s a mind-set that says we will
take as many children—happily—as God blesses us with,”
Ken Carpenter said.

It isn’t simply about having as many kids as possible,
though. “It’s not a contest,” he said. “For us, it’s about hav-
ing as many as the Lord gives us, and being happy with
that. If the Lord gives us more, great. If we are done at
eight, that’s fine. Whatever He gives us.” 

Quiverfull is largely an American phenomenon, begin-
ning with the release of the book “A Full Quiver” in 1989.
There is no official organization, but in 1995, the Website

quiverfull.com went online with
just 12 subscribers — now there
are more than 2,600. There are
probably several thousand Quiver-
full enthusiasts all over the United
States right now—and the move-
ment is believed to be growing.

There are certainly a lot of
questions about the practice. Is it
dangerous for a woman’s body to
keep having children, one after the
other?  “I don’t struggle in that
area, I have pretty easy pregnan-
cies and deliveries and recovery,”
Devon Carpenter said. “God
designed us to have children, and
thankfully, we do have good doc-
tors out there for things that come

up.”
The carpenter children are home-schooled. Ken Car-

penter hopes his sons find professions and that his daugh-
ters learn to be mothers. He believes that it is a woman’s
primary function to become a mother. And a father’s pri-
mary function?

“I think a dad ought to be the primary instiller of wis-
dom and ought to be teaching his sons leadership.”

(received by email)
I heard years ago, that if you check it out, that all those

sexual practices which prevent or avoid pregnancy were
what was forbidden. Also, I do not hear comments against
large families levelled at those countries, where the media
keeps asking money for, and telling us to “sponsor” a child.
It is always the White family that needs to limit it’s num-
bers. I think we have enemies!!!!!!!!!!! CIM

--------------------------------------------------------------=,0%$%:(��$�1$7,21�,1�78502,/
I am an ex-Zimbabwean now living in Australia. I

returned to 7 in Zimbabwe at Christmas and was horrified
to see old age pensioners have been reduced to eating gar-
den weeds and dog food because their monthly company/
public sector pensions will not buy as much as one loaf of
bread - a month.

These proud and dignified elderly (White!) people who
worked all their lives in flourishing businesses, on the rail-
ways and in the police and education systems, made provi-
sion for their old age, but have seen their pensions vanish in
the wake of Mugabe’s systematic dismantling of the coun-
try’s economy.

With inflation at well over 1500%, it is impossible to
keep up with the price-increases for even the most basic
foods. In addition to this, there is no safety net of even a
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small State pension.
Supporting Old Age Pensioners is a charity that col-

lects donations from caring Bulawayo residents and busi-
nesses and makes up small food parcels, which are
delivered monthly.

They only amount to a few tins, a small packet of
mince meat and a tiny piece of cheese and butter per per-
son, but these parcels are their lifeline. The Bulawao SOAP
committee in Perth is planning to hold a fundraising func-
tion in April for these desperate people and would like to
invite the people of Perth to support their cause.

If anyone would like information on SOAP and the Out
Of Africa theme dinner, contact: smythe@bigpond.net.au

Gayle Smythe, SOAP, Perth, WA)URP�´7KH�:HVW�$XVWUDOLDQµ�OHWWHUV�WR�HGLWRU
(and stop giving aid to blacks and Asians)
----------------------------------------------------------------7+(�:($7+(5
The Palmist asserts, “Fire, and hail; snow, and vapours;

stormy wind fulfilling his word” (Psalm 148:8). A careful
check of all the references in the Scriptures where the
weather has been used by God in dealing with humanity
yields interesting information. God does use and is using
meteorological forces in carrying out
His purposes. The withholding of
rain, causing drought, and the send-
ing of torrential cloudbursts, result-
ing in destruction by floods, are a
part of the use God has made of
meteorological disturbances to com-
pel men to recognize their impo-
tency in the face of the forces at His
command.

When Israel was instructed by
Moses in the necessity to obey the
commandments, statutes and judg-
ments of the Lord, they were also
warned that, if they refused to abide
by those laws, among the calamities
that would overtake them would be
the following:

“And thy heaven that is over thy head shall be brass,
and the earth that is under thee shall be iron. The LORD
shall make the rain of thy land powder and dust: from
heaven shall it come down upon thee, until thou be
destroyed.” (Deut 28:23-24) [we have certainly had all that
in Australia - drought, torrential rains and flooding, and
dust storms blowing topsoil all over the cities! CIM]

We are reminded here of the drought and dust storms
which have afflicted our country in the past. While the mis-
use of the land by men contributed to increasing the dust
menace, God blew with His winds and scattered that dust
far and wide.

When Saul was King in Israel, he undertook to exter-
minate the Gibeonites, the people with whom Joshua and
the elders of Israel had made a league. A famine afflicted
the land in the time of David, who made inquiry of the Lord
as to the cause. The record states:

“It is for Saul, and for his bloody house, because he
slew the Gibeonites.” (2 Sam. 21:1)

Israel had taken an oath before the Lord when they
made a covenant with the Gibeonites and saul violated that
oath, with the result that all Israel suffered from a three-
year famine in the land. It was not until david made amends
for the evil Saul had done that relief came. [have you made
a vow or oath before God to do something, and then
welched on that promise??!! at baptisms or confessions of
faith]

During the reign of Ahab, King of Israel, who did evil
in the sight of the Lord, and under whose rule Baalism

flourished, Elijah came and announced to him that there
would be neither dew nor rain in the land for a number of
years. At the end of three years Elijah again appeared to
Ahab who, when he saw the prophet, exclaimed as the
result of the suffering due to the drought, “Art thou he that
troubleth Israel?” But Elijah replied:

“I have not troubled Israel; but thou, and thy father’s
house, in that ye have forsaken the commandments of the
Lord, and thou hast followed Baalim.” (1 Kings 18:18).

Because of evil in the land, the Lord had withheld rain
and now Elijah proposed that a contest be held between the
prophets of Baal and himself to demonstrate who was the
true God. As a result of the trial the people explained, “The
Lord, he is the God!” This was because fire had come down
from heaven and consumed the offering Elijah had laid
upon the altar he had constructed. Not only was the offering
burnt up, but the stones, the water and the dirt around the
altar were also completely consumed. This was called “the
fire of God”—the nearest approach to which is the burning
heat that follows as the result of splitting the atom. Follow-
ing this demonstration of God’s power and the descent of
the “fire of God,” torrential rains broke the drought. Was
there a connection between the atomic burst of fire and the

rain?
Not only has the Lord used

drought and rain to fulfill His Word,
but tempest and storm have played
an important part in the past and will
in the future in bringing His pur-
poses to pass. We have the classic
instance of Jonah fleeing to go to
Tarshish so that he might not fulfill
the Divinely assigned task to go to
Nineveh and preach against that city.
The Lord stirred up a great tempest
and not until Jonah was thrown over-
board did the sea become calm for
the sailors.

The disciples of our Lord were
crossing the Sea of Galilee when a

severe tempest arose. Jesus was asleep in the ship and,
because of the danger and for fear that the ship would sink,
they awoke Him:

“And he arose, and rebuked the wind, and said unto
the sea, Peace, be still. And the wind ceased, and there
was a great calm.” (Mark 4:39).

In the events that will climax with the age coming to its
close, we are informed that, through tempest and storm,
God is going to bring about the destruction of His enemies
and the enemies of His Kingdom. David prayed a most
remarkable prayer asking the Lord to do this when he peti-
tioned Him:

“So persecute them with thy tempest, and make them
afraid with thy storm ... that men may know that thou,
whose name alone is Jehovah, art the most high over all
the earth.” (Ps 83:15-18).

Five hundred years later, through Ezekiel the Prophet,
the Lord gave the answer to David’s prayer, telling what He
will do when Gog moves against His people:

“I will rain upon him, and upon his bands, and upon the
many people that are with him, an overflowing rain, and
great hailstones, fire, and brimstone. Thus will I magnify
myself, and sanctify myself; and I will be known in the
eyes of many nations, and they shall know that I am the
Lord.” (Eze. 38:22-23).

At one time along with sections of Belgium and Hol-
land, England suffered as the result of tempest and storm in
the flood that inundated vast areas of East and Southeast
England, breaking down coastal defenses, causing millions
of pounds of damage and also loss of life. Furthermore, the
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timing of this disaster coincided with the Divine time-
table—a fact well-known to students of chronology.

What of the disastrous storms which have been afflict-
ing the United States? Many feel disposed to ask if the
release of atomic energy is a contributing factor in causing
this violence, following the pattern established in the days
of Elijah when the descent of the “fire of God” was fol-
lowed by torrential rains. Tons of radio-active dust had
been released into the upper stratosphere and as yet men are
not well-enough acquainted with the aftereffects of such
disturbances to state positively that this is harmless to
humankind. We know the thousands of miles removed from
Los Alamos, New Mexico, and on Yucca Flat, Nevada,
where these explosions took place, radioactive dust has
affected sensitized films and made them worthless. It was
also reported that bodies of water became slightly radioac-
tive at long distances from the proving grounds. A report
from Dana, California was received at that time as follows:

“A bluish-green phosphorescent snow that nettled and
stung the skin fell in a section of the rugged logging coun-
try near here last night and meteorologists said it may have
been caused by Nevada atomic explosions.

“The eerie snowfall was first noticed by Milton C.
Mayer, a Mt. Shasta salesman, who refused to believe his
own senses until he checked with other citizens.

“U.S. Weather Bureau spokesmen were puzzled over
the report but said they believed it ‘possibly a reaction from
the Las Vegas atomic explosions.’

“Atomic energy commission spokesmen, however,
were inclined to shrug off the report.”

The misuse of natural forces always brings about retri-
bution and the question to ask is whether men are now
playing with the “fire of God” that will bring disaster to the
human race? It is only natural that scientists will deny all
this. We must await the verdict of time and perhaps we
shall not wait long before that verdict is rendered. 

&RXUWHV\�'HVWLQ\�/HWWHU��%R[������0HUULPDF�0$������
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Informational News for Your Health6:,1(��3,*�	�325.�)$&76
The pig or swine is a very popular food item with most

Christians. Yet Christians are unaware that the God they
profess to believe in had condemned the eating of swine’s
flesh. The condemnation was based on some very sound
biological principles. Here are some facts on pork that
prove it to be a very unhealthy food to eat.

• A pig is a real garbage gut. It will eat anything includ-
ing urine, excrement, dirt, decaying animal flesh, maggots,
or decaying vegetables. They will even eat the cancerous
growths of other pigs or animals.

• The meat and fat (on those ‘nice’ strips of bacon) of a
pig absorbs toxins like a sponge. Their meat can be 30
times more toxic than beef or venison.

• When eating beef or venison, it takes 8-9 hours to
digest the meat, so what little toxins are in the meat are
slowly put into our system and can be filtered by the liver.
But when pork is eaten, it takes only 4 hours to digest the
meat. We thus get a much higher level of toxins within a
shorter time.

• Unlike other mammals, a pig does not sweat or per-
spire. Perspiration is a means by which toxins are removed
from the body. Since a pig does not sweat, the toxins
remain within its body and in the meat.

• Pigs and swine are so poisonous that you can hardly
kill them with strychnine or other poisons.

• Farmers will often pen up pigs within a rattlesnake
nest because the pigs will eat the snakes, and if bitten they
will not be harmed by the venom.

• When a pig is butchered, worms and insects take to its

flesh sooner and faster than to other animal’s flesh. In a few
days the swine flesh is full of worms.

• Swine and pigs have over a dozen parasites within
them such as tapeworms, flukes, worms, and trichinae.
There is no safe temperature at which pork can be cooked
to ensure that all these parasites, their cysts, and eggs will
be killed.

• Pig meat has twice as much fat as beef. A 3 onz T-
bone steak contains 8.5 grams of fat; a 3onz pork chop con-
tains 18 grams of fat. A 3 onz beef rib has 11.1 grams of
fat; a 3 onz pork spare rib has 23.2 grams of fat.

• Cows have a complex digestive system, having four
stomachs. It thus takes over 24 hours to digest their vege-
tarian diet causing its food to be purified of toxins. In con-
trast, the swine’s one stomach takes only about 4 hours to
digest its foul diet, turning its toxic food into flesh.

• The swine carries about 30 diseases which can be eas-
ily passed top humans. This is why God commanded that
we are not even to touch their carcase (Leviticus 11:8).

• The trichinae worm of the swine is microscopically
small, and once ingested can lodge itself in our intestines,
muscles, spinal cord or the brain. This results in the disease
trichinosis. The symptoms are sometimes lacking, but
when present they are mistaken for other diseases, such as
typhoid, arthritis, rheumatism, gastritis, MS, meningitis,
gall bladder trouble, or acute alcoholism.

• The pig is so poisonous and filthy, that nature had to
prepare him a sewer line or canal running down each leg
with an outlet in the bottom of the foot. Out of this hole
oozes pus and filth his body cannot pass into its system fast
enough. Some of this puss gets into the meat of the pig
(anyone for pig’s trotters??)

There are other reasons grounded in biological facts
that could be listed to show why pigs and swine should not
be eaten. But a true Christian should only need one reason
why not to eat this type of food and that is because God
prohibited it.

“And the swine, because it divides the hoof, yet does
not chew the cud, it is unclean unto you: you shall not eat
of their flesh, nor touch their dead carcase.” Lev 11:7-8;
Deut 14:8.

Those who say Christ abolished the law condemning
pork are motivated by their stomach, not Scripture. The
problems with pork are biological, and Christ never
changed the laws of biology.

A note of caution: If in doubt of whether or not a food
contains pork (or pork products), check the label carefully.
With all of the increasing health problems plaguing this
nation and our Israel people, perhaps it is time to consider
eliminating some of the possible causes. The connotation
“swine” has an adverse affect on most people. Consider
that those chops are not “pork chops” but “swine chops,”
and that “pork roast” advertised in the supermarket is also
considered as “roast of swine.” There are today many non-
pork substitutes for bacon and ham and sausage, but made
of beef and turkey.(e.g. silverside under your eggs instead
of bacon).
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Tim O’Shea, DC
Perhaps one of the most shocking pieces ever to appear

on television this past April: a six-hour taping of a Con-
gressional investigation into the relationship between vac-
cines and autism among American children. This footage
appeared on C-SPAN and was then archived on their web-
site for an entire month.

On April 6, Rep. Dan Burton convened the Congres-
sional hearing in which parents repeatedly told similar sto-
ries - how their normally developing babies, after MMR or
DPT vaccinations, began displaying autistic behaviours,
conditions that are often permanent. Happy, bright children
were suddenly losing their abilities to learn, communicate
or even recognize their parents.

Amazing testimony was given by experts in the field of
autism: Mary Megson, MD, explained how autism has
gone from being rare (about one incident per 10,000 chil-
dren in 1978), to epidemic proportions in 2000AD: one
case in every 300-500 children in many areas! (It’s all
about reducing the White population, folks! CIM)

Megson’s research has shown total deficiency of vita-
min A in almost all autistic children. What depletes the
body of vitamin A at 15 months? The MMR vaccine. In
addition, Megson found that pertussis
toxin from the DPT shot disrupted a
certain protein that is necessary for ret-
inal formation. This would account for
the prevalence of night-blindness and
loss of 3-D vision so common among
autistics.

John O’Leary, PhD, a world-class
researcher and molecular biologist
from Ireland, using state-of-the-art
sequencing technology, showed how
he had found the measles virus in the
gut of 96% of autistic children, com-
pared to 6.6% in normal children. This
virus did not come from the natural
disease, but from the measles vaccine.
Dr. O’Leary found measles virus
present in 75% of children with
Crohn’s Disease. Crohn’s has traditionally been an intesti-
nal disease of adults, following years of dietary abuse. Its
appearance in children is a new event, and Dr. O’Leary’s
work points to the measles virus from vaccines as the likely
cause.

V. Singh, MDM, a specialist from Utah State who has
studied over 400 cases of autism, found that these children
had experienced an autoimmune episode, in which their
own bodies had been made to attack the linings of their ner-
vous systems. Dr. Singh characterized the epidemic as a
“hyperimmune response to the measles virus.” He stated
that 55% of the families said that autism appeared soon
after an MMR shot, and that 33% of families said it
appeared soon after a DPT shot. Such neurological damage
is a well-established side-effect of the mercury, aluminium
and formaldehyde used in these vaccines.

Andrew Wakefield, MD, a brilliant researcher from the
UK, noted an almost 100% incidence of “lymphoid nodular
hyperplasia” or swollen lumps throughout the intestinal tis-
sue of autistics. Such a condition is rare in normal children.
Intestinal pathology is characteristic of the Autistic child,
and the condition generally follows soon after the MMR
shot. Dr. Wakefield explained that as the fragile, newborn
intestine cannot function because of its swollen condition,
undigested toxins from the vaccines and drugs are allowed
to get into the liver, which is also in a formative stage.
Liver pathology is very common among autistics. Wake-
field’s hypothesis is that these same “undegraded toxins,”
having not been halted by the intestine or the liver, as nor-

mally happens, that these toxins are then free to attack the
nervous system, and that autism may well be the result.

Kathy Pratt, PhD, director of the Indiana Center for
Autism, stated that 1 in 400 children in Indiana were autis-
tic! With 500,000 cases reported in the U.S., Dr. Pratt stated
that autism is now more common than Down’s syndrome.
Dr. Pratt points out that autism presently may disqualify a
person for medical coverage for other unrelated conditions.

Michael Goldberg, MD, a California pediatrician and
researcher, explained how it was impossible to have an epi-
demic based solely on genetics. That’s the standard excuse
based solely on genetics. That’s the standard excuse the
CDC and the NIH have been using to explain how autism
has grown from 1 in 10,000 to 1 in 300 in just 22 years.

Seeing the American democratic system in action in a
live Congressional hearing, it soon becomes apparent how
the control of information operates, even in the face of
overwhelming scientific evidence that we may well be poi-
soning our own children!

The requisite defenders of the status quo robotically
read their predictable prepared statements, denying the pos-
sibility of any connection between autism and vaccines.
These included MDs Paul Offit, Edwin Cook, Brent Taylor

and others. After they uniformly
denied the vaccine/autism connection,
it was most illuminating when Burton
asked each of them point-blank about
the money each received from the vac-
cine manufacturers. And these are
members of the advisory committee
who make the decisions about which
vaccines are to be included in the man-
dated vaccination schedule.

Colleen Boyle was there to repre-
sent the Centers for Disease Control.
After stumbling through her prepared
statement in which she denied any
connection between autism and vac-
cines, Boyle stated the present inci-
dence to be “12 in 10,000.” Burton
then stopped her cold by asking her

one simple question: Did she think it was a conflict of inter-
est for the same people who were funded by the vaccine
manufacturers top be on the advisory board making deci-
sions about which vaccines should be given to American
children? Boyle was dumbfounded and speechless. Burton
repeated the question. Still no answer. Boyle’s mute por-
trayal of the career bureaucrat spoke volumes.

Equally inept and ill-prepared was Deborah Hirtz, MD,
representing the National Institutes of Health. Losing her
place in her written statement, Hirtz forgot what she was
saying, and it seemed obvious she had not written it.
Finally, she just barely managed to put across what she was
sent there to say - that there could be no connection
between vaccines and autism, but that the NIH was “look-
ing into it.” The NIH has already spent some $40 million
per year of taxpayer money “looking into it.” (Hirtz).

Their answer: It needs further study. The performance
of these representatives  from the two government agencies
who have almost sovereign power in the area of vaccines
was frightening - their indifference ; lack of information;
condescension; and low level of intelligence. They gave no
sign of having understood one word of the critically impor-
tant breakthrough research that had just been so brilliantly
expounded by Drs. Megson, O’Leary, and Wakefield. This
is what power looks like - people who have been in their
position so long that they know they don’t have to justify
themselves to anyone lower down on the food chain.

Government agencies have the same answer to every
problem: more committees; more money; more study; and
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more meetings. Meanwhile, 22 years have gone by, and all
these people say is “we don’t know.” After 22 years and
$100 million, we don’t know the incidence, the cause or the
cure for autism. But we’ll definitely “look into it.” And, oh
yes, it’s definitely “not vaccines.”

The shocking scientific findings of Wakefield and
O’Leary obviously demand more research. So then, why
are the vaccines not suspended until that research is done?
The underlying assumption is that the vaccines will con-
tinue as normal until enough “research” proves it is danger-
ous, as with rotavirus and Quadrigen. Only then will MMR
be suspended. This is the thinking that passes for logic. The
key point here that no one seems to be pointing out is that
research should be done before mandating a vaccine into
the bloodstream of American children! You don’t just start
mass-injecting something into a population and then stand
back and defy independent scientists to prove it isn’t safe!
That’s exactly what we’ve done here.

As a nation, as a government, and as parents, Ameri-
cans should be very certain, beyond a reasonable doubt,
that any substance being injected into an unformed little
nervous system is absolutely safe and does no harm.

Drs. Wakefield, O’Leary and Megson have shown star-
tling results from some of the only scientific research on
autism and vaccines in the entire world that has not been
funded by the vaccine manufacturers. This research also
shows a high likelihood that MMR and DPT vaccines may
cause permanent intestinal destruction, liver damage, and
autism. It presents a very plausible hypothesis for the hor-
rific increase of autism since 1978. so, until we know for
certain if they’re right, why are the vaccines not sus-
pended? 

Researcher Gary Null’s pert answer comes swimming
to the surface; “It’s the money, stupid.” By the end of the
hearing, Burton’s room was polarized into three groups: 

• those who were convinced of a connection between
autism and vaccines

• those who admitted the possibility
• those who angrily denied the possibility, affronted

that anyone would question their “scientific” opinions.
It was amusing to see which people in the room were

trying to discover the truth, and which were trying their
best to cover it up. It’s an uphill struggle. The big money’s
on the side of vaccines. Big money controls the research,
the press, “scientific” journals, and politicians.

Without undue pessimism, the prospects for unbiased,
objective scientific logic to prevail in deciding the future of
MMR and DPT vaccines do not look bright. The mentality
of the CDC and the NIH was well characterized. The con-
trol of research and information by drug manufacturers was
pervasive.

Despite these formidable obstacles, doubts are creeping
into the overall public “consciousness” from many differ-
ent directions about the safety of vaccines. At one in 500,
the fact of autism as an epidemic can no longer be covered
up. The work of Wakefield, O’Leary, and Megson is going
to be very difficult to explain away. The massive advertis-
ing campaign about the safety of vaccines in the popular
media, which is certain to be stepped up in the next few
months, is going to look very hollow in the light of clean,
unbiased research that is not funded by parties who stand to
make billions from certain predetermined results.&RXUWHV\�9&,��%R[�����5RXQG�+LOO�9$������

-----------------------------------------------------------------

11.3  Where are the two Latin words AMER and RICA

written in the Bible? I have heard you say that AMERICA
means “Heaven’s Kingdom.”

First, those words are not Latin, but are from the
ancient Gothic.

Like other words, they are spelled differently over the
centuries and in other languages.

Anyone who speaks German will tell you that “him-
mel” means heaven and “reich” means kingdom. Angle-
cized German is often missing the first ‘h,’ and the ‘l’ and
‘r’ are often interchanged. (The Japanese do that, too,
which leads to speculation on the origin of the Japanese
people).  Anyway, “himmel” became “immel,” “amel,” or
“amero.” “Rica” is more Latin, but still means the same as
“reich.” Those familiar with European languages can verify
this.

It has to be in God’s purpose that although this conti-
nent was given many other names by the early European
explorers and map makers, all other names have fallen into
disuse, and all the world knows our land by a name mean-
ing “Heaven’s Kingdom.”
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Well, here we are again, trying to catch up with things

after our 8 days away from the desk. We did have some
relaxed days on the Gold Coast, which was good. Appar-
ently the temperatures there dropped even further after we
returned home. We thought it was cold enough. The days
were nice and it was interesting to see some of the develop-
ments and huge shopping centres.

We attended the wedding at the Palm Meadows Radis-
son, and caught up again with some family and friends, and
dropped in on some people on the way home. We also vis-
ited the Christian Heritage Bookshop at shop 5, 7 Lavell
Street Nearing (ph 5500 4208), which stocks most of our
books, and then some. If you’re in the area, pay them a
visit. 

It is a long and tiring drive of over  1600 Km. The car
took it well, even though it has 425,000 Km on the clock!
And, it will have to do it again, soon, God willing, as we
are scheduled to go to the ACE Queensland Student Con-
vention from the 3rd to the 7th of September, at Watson’s
Park in Dakabin. Already much is being done in prepara-
tion - practising and memorizing & - excitement. 

It is also possible that we may be in (Launceston) Tas-
mania, God Willing, early in the new year. I will let you
know when more details are available.

Again, many thanks to all who have written and sent
clippings and orders and have given their support. We
thank God for your faithfulness. Again the numbers have
gone down again as a few people have passed away. We
hope and pray that their children will carry on where they
left off. Unfortunately with many, that does not seem to be
the case. Many, especially younger generation people seem
to be easily distracted and diverted from following Biblical
ways, and seek to do their own thing, rather than seeking
FIRST the Kingdom of God, and His righteousness, and
having “all these things” added unto them.

Unfortunately, as the numbers go down, the bills still
keep going up. Please remember that this ministry needs
financial gifts as well as your prayers. We do thank very
much those whose ongoing financial help makes it possible
to continue. We have had some problems with our high-
speed copiers, which may cause some delays. We hope to
overcome these problems soon. May the God of our forefa-
thers bless you and keep you in His gracious care, and grant
you His peace and protection,
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